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Uniform



School Resources

Often children like to have the freedom to choose the following items and therefore are 
required but are not on our book list:  

Art smocks

Library bags

Computer bags

Excursion bags

Whiteboard bags (big enough to fit 30 x 40cm whiteboard)



School Resources
Often children like to have the freedom to choose the 
following items and therefore are required but are not on our 
book list:  

STAR Covers- Something To Always Read

These are the recommended folders. They are able to hold the 
A4 books (from the booklist) and daily readers.

These can be purchased from Officeworks or Kmart and come 
in a variety of colours.



Sun Smart school

Prep Students will be provided with a free, wide brimmed hat from 
PSW.

School hats are worn in the warmer months from April to 
September, whenever students are outside. 



Restricted play areas until 
Term Two

In Term One the Preps will have access to the Prep play 
equipment, the sandpit and our fabulous log jam. These areas 
are available exclusively to our wonderful Preps!

In Term two they are usually able to venture to the basketball 
courts and the oval.



Prep Paradise Playtime P.P.P
Once the Preps start coming to school on Wednesdays, we offer them a play 
based learning program called, Prep Paradise Playtime. This also involves our 
Interesting Fact sessions, which are part of our speaking and listening program.
All of our Preps participate in fun, hands on, play based activities after listening 
to a child present their interesting fact on their chosen topic.
They are able to have fun exploring a range of different materials in small 
mixed groups.                                                                                                                
groups.



Grade Six Buddy Program

During Term One, each Prep student will be 
partnered up with a Grade Six buddy. 

They will be involved in exciting weekly activities, 
as well as regular buddy lunch dates!



P.M.P Perceptual Motor Program

The Perceptual Motor Program (PMP) is a movement-based program which 
helps younger students improve their eye/hand and eye/foot coordination, 
fitness, balance, locomotion and eye-tracking skills.

The Preps work in small groups and rotate around through 4 different activities. 
It would be helpful if they were able to put their own shoes and socks on, as 
these activities are more effective in bare feet.


